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This study traced significant events which occurred within the recrea-

tion discipline at the University of Wisconsin - La Crosse from its

inception in 1944 through 1967. Significant events included: state

recreation leaders requesting that La Crosse establish a recreation

leadership training program to help meet the growing recreational needs

of society after World War II; formulation and approval of the first

recreation curriculum, a double major in physical education and com-

munity recreation; hiring new staff; student activities including

establishment of the Recreation Majors Club in 1960; developing and

refining new recreation courses and curriculum into a non-teaching major

in 1962; the establishment of the Department of Recreation and Parks in

1967; and the development of two major areas of concentration in Recrea-

tion and Park Administration and Recreation Program Leadership.
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CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

Background

The Recreation Discipline at The University of Wisconsin - La

Crosse originated on October 9, 1944 (H. G. Danford, personal communi-

cation). On November 24, 1944, The Board of Regents of Normal Schools

approved the discipline as "...a double major in Physical Education and

Recreation beginning in September, 1945" (Wisconsin State Teachers

College Board of Regents - Report of Proceedings Sept. 1934 - May 1949,

November 24, 1944, p. 20).

The first recreation curriculum, courses towards a double major in

physical education and community recreation, was announced and listed

under the Division of Physical Education in the March 1945 La Crosse

State Teachers College Bulletin (pp. 22-23). After much discussion,

the curriculum committee approved a final version of the new recreation

curriculum on April 23, 1945 (minutes of the curriculum committee

meeting, April 23, 1945).

Seventeen years later, the recreation discipline became a major on

its own. "A non-teaching major in recreation with a minor in sociology

or political science" (The Racquet, February 8, 1962, p. 7) was an-

nounced. In 1964, Wisconsin State University, as it was then called,

"...accomplished a complete administrative reorganization...establishing

some 28 departments, each with an elected chairman" (Graff, 1984, pp.

1
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12-13). During this reorganization, the recreation discipline was de-

partmentalized.

In the twenty-three years between the inception and departmentali-

zation of the recreation discipline at The University of Wisconsin - La

Crosse, several significant historical events occurred within the dis-

cipline. These events helped formulate the recreation discipline,

curriculum, and department as it is known today at The University of

Wisconsin - La Crosse.

Purpose

The purpose of this study was to systematically collect, record,

analyze, and trace information regarding significant historical events

during the origin and early years of the recreation discipline at The

University of Wisconsin - La Crosse.

Need for the Study

The recreation discipline at The University of Wisconsin - La

Crosse has grown, developed, and expanded since it was instituted in

1944. It has been providing education and training in recreation to

students for over forty years. With the current emphasis on leisure

time activities and fitness, recreation leaders are still in demand.

The formative years merit study because they are the basis of the

recreation discipline at The University of Wisconsin - La Crosse. In

addition, a history of the recreation discipline has not yet been

written.
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Delimitations

The focus of this study was on the early years of the recreation

discipline because of the opportunity to document and interview primary

sources still available. Five University of Wisconsin - La Crosse

faculty members were interviewed.

Limitations

Limitations of this study, as with any historical study, included

the fact that:

there is always the possibility that even the most reliable
witness to an event erred in perception or memory. At best,
then, one can only ascertain a high degree of probability that
the data that has been collected are 'true facts' (8:477).
Also while organizing and interpreting data, it was possible
for personal biases to either consciously or unconsciously
have an effect on the ultimate conclusions as presented in
this study. (Oaks, 1976, p. 7)

In cases where it was not possible to obtain primary sources, i.e.

individuals, secondary sources of data were utilized.

Definition of Terms and Abbreviations

For the purpose of this study, discipline was defined as "n. sys-

tematic training under direction and control" (Webster, 1977, p. 284).

The following abbreviations were used throughout this study:

LSTC - La Crosse State Teachers College

WSC - Wisconsin State College, La Crosse

WSU - Wisconsin State University - La Crosse

UW-L - University of Wisconsin - La Crosse

HPER - Health, Physical Education, and Recreation
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WRA - Wisconsin Recreation Association

NRA - National Recreation Association

Review of Related Literature

The following related literature and historical studies were re-

viewed: G. H. Bahr, A Brief History of the Division of Physical Educa-

tion at Wisconsin State College, La Crosse, 1913-1953; C. T. Bertholf,

A History of Recreation and Athletics for Disabled Students at The

University of Illinois; A. B. Culver, Walter J. Wittich: Physical

Educator, 1885-1953; S. D. Hudson, George Hjelte Recreation Admin-

istrator; T. J. Leahy, The Development of the Recreation and Parks Pro-

gram at The Pennsylvania State University from 1946-1976; R. C. Oaks,

The Evolution of the Campus Recreation Department at The University of

Montana, an Historical Analysis; W. H. Washington, A History of Physi-

cal Education at South Carolina State College, OranReburg, 1901-1969;

and A. F. Revoy, The Evolution and Growth of the Park/Recreation

Organizational Movement in Wisconsin.

Other local historical studies reviewed besides Bahr's and Cul-

ver's were: S. R. Adams, The Historical Development of Student Activ-

ities and Student Centers at The University of Wisconsin - La Crosse

from 1909-1973; G. R. Gilkey, La Crosse, A Half-Century of Higher

Education in Wisconsin's Coulee Region and The First Seventy Years: A

History of The University of Wisconsin - La Crosse, 1909-1979; and P.

A. Mertens, Edith J. Cartwright: Dean Among Deans.

The above cited literature demonstrates that over the years sever-

al researchers and writers have attempted to historically analyze
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individuals, disciplines, programs, curriculums, and institutions in

the fields of Health, Physical Education and Recreation and at the

University of Wisconsin - La Crosse.



CHAPTER II

THE ORIGIN OF THE RECREATION DISCIPLINE AT THE UNIVERSITY OF

WISCONSIN - LA CROSSE, 1944-1945

The second great war of the century began for many countries
in 1939 and came to America in the winter of 1941. For La
Crosse State Teachers College, as for most others in the
nation, the conflict became its foremost concern. Enrollments
steadily declined from a high of 697 in the fall of 1941 to a
low of 317 during the second semester of 1943-1944. Of that
low figure there were but 27 men. A year later there were 33.
From the nadir, enrollments rose to 574 for the second semes-
ter of 1945-46 and to 959 the following fall as the veterans
returned to swell the campus population. By the fall of 1947,
La Cr21se passed the 1,000 mark for the first time in its his-
tory. (Gilkey, 1981, p. 131)

Gilkey stated later:

In 1944 only 31 students graduated. This was the second
smallest number in the school's history; the smallest was 12
at the first commencement in 1910. (p. 145)

During the fall of 1944 the Recreation Discipline was instituted.

This was the same year that LSTC had experienced a low of 317 students,

of which twenty-seven were men, and the same year that the school grad-

uated the second smallest number of students in its history. On Octo-

ber 9, 1944, Mr. Howard Danford (personal communication) sent a letter

to LSTC President, Rexford S. Mitchell. Danford had established an

impressive background in recreation. He was Director of the Department

of Health, Physical Education, Recreation, and Safety for the Madison

Public Schools, Madison, Wisconsin, and he was also Chairman of the

Wisconsin Recreation Council.

6
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Danford explained in the letter that the Council consisted of a

variety of representatives from state organizations and agencies which

were interested in the field of recreation. He went on to explain that

the Council was organized because various communities in the state were

concerned about meeting the recreational needs of their people and

looking for assistance in the establishment and implementation of

recreation programs to meet those needs.

Local communities had expressed a concern about being able to find

adequately trained people for these positions. The Council was aware

of institutions that offered courses which could be helpful to the

individual attempting to work in a recreation position, but the Council

was not aware of any state institution which was offering a major or

minor in recreation at the time.

Danford stated:

In many cities full time employment is available to persons
competent in this field. In smaller communities public
schools are in need of teachers who can furnish leadership in
recreation.

At the August meeting of the Wisconsin Recreation Council
held in Madison a resolution was passed directing the execu-
tive board to petition the several institutions of higher
learning to consider the needs for recreational leadership
training, and to establish programs for meeting the need as
soon as feasible.

Accordingly, we respectfully request that you and your
faculty give this matter consideration. We believe that the
demand for trained personnel will increase following the war,
and we hope that some of our institutions will 'rise to the
occasion' and help meet this demand.

In response to Danford's request, Hans C. Reuter, faculty member

in the Physical Education Division of LSTC, wrote a letter to the

National Recreation Association, which had been founded in 1906 as the
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Playground Association of America. This letter told of the possibility

of establishing a four-year recreation leaders course at LSTC and

requested information on setting up such a program (G. D. Butler,

personal communication, October 30, 1944).

George Butler, a representative from the NRA responded to Reuter

and explained that the Association felt that in addition to considering

the types of subjects that should be offered, a school interested in

providing a recreation degree should also study what types of positions

would be available for employment upon completion of the course.

Schools should also assure that they had faculty and resources to ade-

quately present necessary course content. Butler also included a

bulletin from the Association which contained major subjects recommend-

ed for a four-year curriculum. Reuter was requested to please send

twenty cents for this and another enclosed publication.

Butler closed his letter by suggesting that even if a school did

not have a four-year curriculum, it would be wise to offer a couple of

courses in recreation to the whole student body. The two suggestions

were a course in leisure and one in recreational activities. The Asso-

ciation felt that students taking those courses would convey the mean-

ing of leisure and pass on recreational skills to those with whom they

work. Butler also stated that Introduction to Community Recreation was

widely used as a college text, and that the Association would be inter-

ested in continuing to hear from and helping La Crosse regarding their

proposed recreation curriculum.

Mitchell requested permission from the Board of Regents to include

a recreation curriculum at LSTC. At 9:45 A.M., Friday, November 24,
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1944, the Board of Regents of Normal Schools met in the office of the

Board on call of the Board president. At that meeting:

The Educational Committee reported the following resolution as
approved. Regent Sundquist moved its adoption, Regent Warner
seconded, and the resolution was passed with all regents
voting in the affirmative.

Resolution 977: Resolved, That the Teachers College at La
Crosse is hereby authorized to offer a double major in Physi-
cal Education and Recreation beginning in September, 1945.

(Introduced by R. C. Davidson)
(Wisconsin State Teachers College Board of Regents Report of
Proceedings, Sept. 1934 - May 1949, November 24, 1944, p. 20)

After approval of the new double major in physical education and

recreation, curriculum committee meetings included information regard-

ing recreation courses. On January 17, 1945, a meeting of the curricu-

lum committee for the Teachers College at La Crosse was called to order

by Wittich (curriculum committee minutes). First order of business

recorded in the minutes of that meeting by Secretary Anna Thomas was

that it was "moved and seconded that the President appoint a new secre-

tary for the year. Appointed - Ann Thomas."

This writer spoke with Thomas (personal communication, December

11, 1985) regarding the origin of recreation as a discipline at LSTC.

Thomas stated she had been hired at La Crosse in the fall of 1943 and

remained there through the spring of 1970. Thomas was aware that a

letter had been sent to La Crosse requesting the college start a rec-

reation curriculum. She recalled that state leaders in the recreation

field had visited La Crosse to formulate and approve the joint physical

education and recreational curriculum that was offered in the fall of

1945.
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As secretary of the curriculum committee, Thomas recorded several

meetings including a "special meeting of the curriculum committee"

(April 14, 1945) at which sub-committee members reported on the prog-

ress of the recreation curriculum to the committee as a whole. The

special meeting of the curriculum committee also involved Mr. G. M.

Phelan, Director of Recreation, School Administration Building,

Kenosha, Wisconsin; Miss Dorothy Enderis, Director of Recreation,

Milwaukee, Wisconsin, and Mr. Howard Danford, Director of Recreation,

Madison, Wisconsin.

Prior to the latter three visiting the La Crosse campus, Mitchell

(personal communication, March 31, 1945) sent a letter to the WRA

requesting assistance in establishing a recreation curriculum.

Dyer, Secretary of the WRA, responded to Mitchell's request by

submitting the names of Phelan, Enderis, and Danford. In a letter to

Phelan, Enderis, and Danford, Mitchell (personal communciation, April

5, 1945), requested that these three recreation professionals come to

La Crosse to meet with the curriculum committee. In that way all

members, not just members of the sub-committee, could participate in

studying the recreation curriculum.

Mitchell wrote in his letter:

Mr. Wittich has just informed me that Miss Enderis is to be
the speaker at the annual banquet of our Physical Education
Club next Friday evening, April 13. It has occurred to me,
therefore, that this weekend might be a good time to arrange a
meeting of our groups.

We are wondering, Miss Enderis, if you would be willing
to stay over for a part of the next day. If so, perhaps Mr.
Danford and Mr. Phelan could arrange to come up Friday after-
noon, be our guests at the banquet, and then help us the next
morning with the curriculum program. In the hope that this
can be arranged, I am asking the members of our curriculum
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committee to reserve next Saturday morning for such a meeting.
We should, of course, plan to pay the expenses of Mr. Danford
and Mr. Phelan. I understand that the Physical Education Club
is making arrangements to do this for Miss Enderis.

Arrangements were made and the special meeting of the curriculum

committee was held on April 14, 1945. Wittich presided at that meet-

ing. He introduced the curriculum committee and the recreation project:

...subjects each candidate for the Double Major would be
required to take in addition to the special subjects allocated
to the field of recreation. (curriculum committee minutes,
April 14, 1945)

Minutes of that meeting revealed Danford was not pleased that La

Crosse had set up the recreation curriculum as a double major. He felt

that people should be able to major in recreation without having to

major in physical education. Mitchell and Wittich responded to his

concerns.

Dr. Mitchell raised the point that he had understood that Dr.
Danford had suggested on his previous visit that smaller com-
munities would need the teacher-recreation person combination,
and felt that our set-up made them better prepared. (p. 2)

He also stated that many of the students that would graduate with a

double major would no doubt go on to school at the graduate level in

recreation.

Wittich responded:

An individual, trained in this particular set up, can be ready
to organize a recreation program in the smaller communities as
well as be prepared to teach there, or he can assist in the
larger systems. (p. 1)

Danford then requested that La Crosse "...eventually give the

chance to major in Recreation to others than just the physical educa-

tion people" (p.2).
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The remainder of the meeting was spent discussing the core sub-

jects which would/should be offered and admission requirement

suggestions.

An article which appeared in The Racquet regarding the special

curriculum committee meeting reported the following information:

Core subjects in Recreation are to take the place of the
subjects that are ordinarily taken in an academic major or the
place of electives taken in the Supervisor's course. Some of
the core subjects will be drawing and design, introduction to
recreation, drama and music, organization and administration
of public recreation, social leadership, group and camp lead-
ership, adult education and practice teaching in recreation.

Also, each student will be expected to specialize to a
certain extent in one of the following three fields: Music,
Dramatics, and Arts and Crafts. Included under these special-
ities are such subjects as class piano instruction, music for
children, music appreciation, radio programs, play production,
stage craft, art appreciation, drawing and painting, and arts
and crafts.

To most physical education students this sounds like an
ideal course. Much enthusiasm has been expressed already by
many students. Students with a lot of pep, initiative and
aggressiveness or those who tend to be extroverts will perhaps
be the best type of person for such a course.

As yet, however, all the plans have not been formulated
for transferring upperclassmen into this field. For freshmen
of this year it may be very simple to change to the joint
major, but for others it will no doubt require work in summer
schools.

Remember this new opportunity when you register for next
year. Mr. Wittich is chairman of the curriculum committee
planning the course. (April 27, 1945, p. 7)

A subsequent meeting of the curriculum committee held on April 23,

1945, was chaired by Wittich. Discussion at that meeting included

suggestions from the State Recreation Committee for name changes for

some recreation courses and credit value of others. After making the

necessary changes:
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Mr. Wittich called for action on the curriculum as a whole:
Moved by Mr. Reuter, seconded (Angell) that the present plan
for the Curriculum for Recreation and Physical Education Major
be adopted. Carried.

Mr. Wittich brought up the matter of handling those who
would wish to transfer into this course. Mr. Miller suggested
that it would be an administrative problem to be handled as
the present transfers are handled.

Anna Thomas identified the following curriculum committee members

as being in attendance at meetings when the new recreation curriculum

was discussed in January and February 1945: Walter J. Wittich, Physi-

cal Education; Milford Cowley, Chemistry; Wilbur H. Glover, History and

Social Science; Orris O. White, English; Marie Toland, Speech; Thomas

Annett, Music; Merton J. Lyon, Manual Arts; Leon Miller, Physical

Education; Rena Angell, Art; Emma L. Wilder, Physical Education; Arthur

G. Hoff, Chemistry; Anna L. Thomas, Physical Education; Hans Reuter,

Physical Education; Virginia Congreve, Physical Education (La Crosse

State Teachers College Bulletin, March, 1945, pp. 3-6).



CHAPTER III

THE EARLY YEARS OF THE RECREATION DISCIPLINE AT THE UNIVERSITY OF

WISCONSIN - LA CROSSE, 1945-1968

The effects of World War II on recreation were both positive
and negative. Manpower and material shortage curtailed the
development of facilities, and travel restrictions imposed by
gas and tire shortage drastically limited out-of-town travel
to outdoor recreation areas. On the other hand, recreational
activities were emphasized by the Armed Forces. Professional-
ly trained recreation leadership personnel were in demand for
programs conducted by the Armed Forces and for the administra-
tion of USO Centers.

Immediately after World War II, the demand for recreation
services and the resulting need for people professionally
trained in recreation increased rapidly. Additional recrea-
tion curriculum were established by a number of colleges and
universities including the University of Wisconsin in Madison
(Revoy, 1977, pp. 11-12) [and the State Teachers College at La
Crosse, Wisconsin].

Planned in the latter part of 1944, the recreation curriculum at

LSTC was approved in the early part of 1945, and a full time faculty

member was hired the same year to start teaching recreation courses for

the fall semester.

According to an article in The Racquet (September 21, 1945), Miss

Alice De Bower was the new faculty member "filling the new position

created by the addition of a recreation major [double major]..." (p. 2)

She was a member of the Physical Education department at the
'U' of Minnesota. She served with the USO in 1943 and 1944,
was assistant director of Recreation at Northwestern in 1941
and has taught at Evanston High. She received her bachelor's
degree at the 'U' of Illinois and her master's at North-
western.

14
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De Bower (personal communication, January 16 and 17, 1986), a

member of the faculty at La Crosse from 1945-1973, was professionally

active at the state and national level.

According to an article in the La Crosse State Teachers College

Bulletin (May 1946), in 1945 a large number of freshman and sophomore

students had been attracted to the new recreation curriculum. Because

it was a new program and courses for it had not been offered previously,

it was impossible for upper level students to transfer to this course

[without losing credit]. Whereas, sophomores "...could make the trans-

fer without much loss of credit..." (p. 1).

Earlier in the 1945-46 school year, President Mitchell (personal

communication, October 24, 1945) wrote a letter to Dyer stating he had

received a copy of the Wisconsin Recreation Association Bulletin an-

nouncing the Sixth Annual Conference and was wondering if he and depart-

ment faculty members from La Crosse could attend the conference and

become members of the Association.

In the same letter, Mitchell went on to state:

You doubtless [sic] will be interested in knowing that our

recreation major is already under way. We now have 20 sopho-

mores and 35 freshmen enrolled in it. As you requested some

time ago, I have asked Mr. Wittich to send you complete infor-

mation concerning the major. It should reach you before many

days. We'll appreciate any publicity you may decide to give

it.

Dyer (personal communication, October 25, 1945) responded to

Mitchell assuring him that the WRA would be happy to have him and the

members of his faculty attend the Recreation Conference. He explained

that Mitchell and any members of his faculty teaching recreation courses
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would be eligible for membership in the organization. However, "the

school is not eligible to departmental membership."

The letter went on to state that Dyer was happy to hear about

"...the splendid enrollment in your course" and if Wittich would send

him "...complete information concerning the major," he would "...issue a

special bulletin on it".

Dyer also expressed his concern about speaking to various

communities that wanted to implement recreation programs, but "at

present there are no experienced or trained people available" to carry

them out. In one case, a community's committee had requested that Dyer:

...confer with them in outlining and setting up their program
and are going ahead without trained leadership. I am very
fearful of the consequences of such procedure.

Hoping to see you or some representative of your faculty
Friday, November 2...

Minutes of the curriculum committee (January 28, 1946 through May

23, 1949) recorded by Thomas, who remained secretary of the curriculum

committee throughout that time period, revealed recreation curriculum

concerns such as course substitutions:

...consideration [of] the revised course in Physical Education
and Recreation major (December 6, 1946), ...and changes in the
Physical Education-Recreation major course (January 12 and 17,
1948-1949).

De Bower wrote an article which appeared in the La Crosse State

Teachers College Bulletin (March 1948) and stated the following:

During this three year period a number of changes have taken
place. The curriculum has been revised with new courses added
and others shifted to more strategic places, thus providing a
better sequence in instruction. Course content for all new
courses has been developed. Planning now includes more oppor-
tunities for practice. These include supervised field exper-
ience in such various situations as the La Crosse Community
Recreation Program, some Social Agencies and Institutions,
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Civic Groups, and the conducting of special programs of var-
ious types. Since opportunities in Industrial Recreation are
expanding and as an increased number of men students are
interested in this phase of the program, plans are developing
for some practical experience in this field.

The first group of Recreation Major [double major in
physical education and recreation] students will be graduated
this June, 1948. Sixteen individuals at the close of their
freshman year chose to enroll in this new course and agreed,
in so doing, to attend summer school to make up the two re-
quired freshman Recreation courses. Thirteen of this original
group will have completed the course in June. (p. 3)

Beginning in the early 1950's, evidence of recreation major stu-

dents sponsoring campus activities and attending state, regional, and

national conferences began to appear in The Racquet. Articles reported

that recreation students were sponsoring card parties to raise money to

send two students to the National Leadership Camp at Camp Ihduhapi,

Loretta, Minnesota for one week and directing a series of family recrea-

tion programs at the Cargill House.

According to Gilkey (1981):

By the 1950's three curriculum committees, which determined
the courses for rural and elementary, secondary, and physical
education, had emerged [at La Crosse]. As enrollments in-
creased and curriculum became more sophisticated, the three
committees were subordinated to a curriculum coordinating
committee. (p. 99)

Minutes of the 1949-1953 physical education curriculum committee,

chaired by Wittich through May 1953 and then by Wilder also reflected

recreation curriculum student petitions, problems, and policies. "Mr.

Wittich was requested to appoint a committee to further study the

recreation course possibilities" (May 19, 1952).

A sub-committee made up of Miss De Bower (ch), Miss Wilder,
Mr. Miller, Mr. Steinhoff, brought up the matter of the next
step in the disposal of the matter of the recreation offerings
for women, since the Division of Letters and Science refused
to set up such a course in its division. From the discussion,
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the need for a complete study was apparent. Mr. Miller made
the motion that the report prepared be studied, and that the
class of 1952-53 be allowed to come into the recreation major
as it was (prior to May 6, 1952). Miss Wilder second [sic]
this motion, the motion carried. (May 23, 1952)

In a subsequent meeting it was noted:

The remainder of the meeting was devoted to the presentation
of a revised curriculum in Recreation. Miss De Bower as
chairman of the sub-committee appointed to study the problems
of the Recreation offerings discussed the proposals of the
sub-committee. No decision was reached by the curriculum
committee. In order to complete the above unfinished busi-
ness, another meeting was scheduled for December 10 at 4:15
p.m. in Mr. Wittich's office. (December 3, 1952)

Minutes of the December 10th meeting show:

Motion -- Mr. Vickroy; Second -- Miss Greene; Carried. That a
sub-committee be appointed to study the recreation major and
to present recommendations for revision to the P. E. Curricu-
lum Committee.

Motion -- Mr. Miller; Second -- Miss De Bower; Carried.
That the sub-committee appointed to study possible revisions
of the recreation major prepare a written report, submit it to
individual members of the Committee for study (corrections,
changes or approval) and returned to the sub-committee for
final writing.

Evidence of a major recreation curriculum change appeared in the

Wisconsin State College Bulletin (April 1955) in an article written by

Wilder.

Offerings in recreation have undergone changes. A minor in
recreation, recently developed, is available to those who wish
to supplement an academic teaching minor and the physical
education major. We anticipate that this may serve to enhance
personal interests and abilities as well as to promote better
understanding of community recreation. Women, after marriage,
are ready to assume leadership in community services. With
this opportunity to take basic courses, plus a chance to build
in the field of music, dramatics and art, it is expected that
real direction may be felt from this lay leadership. (pp. 1-2)

In the fall of 1955 an article in The Racquet (September 30, 1955)

stated that De Bower was taking a leave of absence the first semester to
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attend the University of Indiana. "Rounding out the list of new faculty

members is Fred E. Lengfeld, who will substitute for Alice De Bower of

the Physical Education Department" (p. 3).

De Bower returned during the 1955-56 spring semester and Lengfeld

was retained (The Racquet, January 20, 1956, p. 3). Later that year,

Lengfeld left WSC at La Crosse.

Mr. Fred Reick has been just recently added to the department
of physical education. Mr. Reick has had extensive experience
in his field, and comes to LSC [sic] from Two Rivers, where he
has been head of the Recreation program. Mr. Reick replaces
Fred Lengfeld who has accepted a position with the U. S. Air
Force which will take him to every A. F. installation through-
out the world. (The Racquet, September 14, 1956, p. 3)

Lengfeld returned to La Crosse after a one year absence and at that

time resumed duties "...divided between physical education and recrea-

tion" (The Racquet, October 17, 1957).

Other physical education faculty were also called upon to teach

specific courses within the recreation curriculum.

Graff (1984) noted:

A multitude of changes in mission, programs, organization and
resources at La Crosse took place during the 1960's and early
1970's. The changes were responses to the numerous pressures
and priorities, both external and internal, which demanded our
attention and action. Principal among them was a burgeoning
student enrollment which increased from just over 2000 to more
than 7000 in the 1960's! As this writer [Graff] often put it
at the time, our problem was that of attempting to keep a 25
pound parcel contained in a 10 pound wrapper. With the in-
creasing enrollment came demands for new programs and services,
reorganizations, more faculty and staff, vastly expanded physi-
cal facilities, improved communication. (pp. 11-12)

In 1960, recreation students actively participated in the Great

Lakes District Conference held at Saint Paul, Minnesota. This

Conference had approximately 1,000 delegates in all phases of recreation
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in attendance. The following states were represented: Wisconsin,

Indiana, Illinois, Ohio, Minnesota, and Michigan.

The Racquet (April 7, 1960) reported:

Miss Alice De Bower, who made the trip with the students, took
part in the section called 'Learning the Ropes.' Her topic
was entitled, 'The Philosophy and Purposes of Activities for
Women and Girls.' The text of it included the basic concepts
and principles of an inservice training program of recreation
leaders for girls and women. (p. 1)

A year later:

La Crosse State's Recreation majors, under the direction of
Miss Alice De Bower and Fred Lengfeld, initiated plans for a
Recreation Club at their annual fall social held Wednesday,
October 18 [1961]. Purposes and objectives of the organiza-
tion include the offering of recreation services to the stu-
dent body, increasing students' awareness of the impact of
leisure time on modern society, and creating a professional
organization which will offer opportunity to all recreation
students to practice recreation skills. (The Racquet, October
26, 1961, p. 1)

Evidence of the impact the Recreation Majors Club had on students

and campus in general was very apparent when one read the 1960's

editions of The Racquet. There was scarcely an issue which did not

mention the Recreation Majors Club and its activities.

Recreation Majors Club activities included electing officers,

scheduling professional recreation speakers, providing recreation

programs for the student body, including card parties and the annual

Songfest, and traveling to state and national recreation conferences

and conventions.

During the same school year in which the Recreation Majors Club

was established, another new development in the recreation discipline

was announced: "...a non-teaching major in recreation with a minor in
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sociology or political science" (The Racquet, February 8, 1962, p.

7) would now be offered.

The program, planned by Miss Alice De Bower, who is chairman

[of the non-teaching major curriculum committee], Miss

Beatrice Baird, and Fred Lengfeld, is based on the philosophy

that it is the function of the recreation leader to make it

possible for the people to enjoy the wholesome kinds of rec-

reation which they desire. It is the purpose of a recreation

curriculum to educate leaders who are intelligently concerned

with the well being of people in their non-working time and

who promote the development of a healthful and satisfying

community life. (p. 7)

The new non-teaching major, still administered by the Division of

Physical Education, Health, and Recreation (Wisconsin State College La

Crosse Catalog, 1962-1964, July 1962, pp. 73-77), would not require a

major in physical education or certification for teaching by the State

of Wisconsin.

According to Graff (1984), in response to a prior North Central

Association Accreditation visit for the graduate program in physical

education, Wisconsin State University:

...accomplished a complete administrative reorganization in

1964, establishing some 28 separate departments, each with an

elected chairman. The departments were grouped into three

separate schools - Elementary and Secondary Education, Health

- Recreation - Physical Education and Arts-Letters-Science.

Each was headed by a Dean. A Graduate school headed by a Dean

was established. (pp. 12-13)

Glenn M. Smith was Dean of the School of Health, Recreation, and

Physical Education.

During this administrative reorganization Recreation and Parks

emerged as an autonomous department. Linn R. Rockwood, who joined the

School of Health, Recreation, and Physical Education faculty in 1966 to

instruct recreation courses, became the first Recreation and Parks

Department Chairperson in 1967.
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Rockwood, who had prior "...experience in the field of recreation

as a park and recreation director on a municipal level" (The Racquet,

October 6, 1966, p. 6) had received a Bachelor and Master of Science

from Brigham Young University and a Doctorate of Education from the

University of Utah in 1967.

After departmentalization, students majoring in recreation had the

opportunity to select a Recreation and Parks Administration or Program

Leadership Concentration area (Wisconsin State University La Crosse,

1968-70 Catalog, July 1968, pp. 95-97). Rockwood remained chairperson

of the newly formed Recreation and Parks Department for one year and

then returned to Utah. He was succeeded in that position by William O.

Otto (personal communication, April 1, 1986) in 1968.



CHAPTER IV

CONCLUSIONS

Summary

This study chronologically documented important historical events

which occurred within the formative years of the recreation discipline

at UW-L.

Conclusions

Based upon an analysis of the evidence included in this study, the

following conclusions were drawn:

1. In 1944 state recreation leaders requested that LSTC establish

a recreation leadership training course as soon as possible due to the

growing need for trained recreation professionals to implement recrea-

tion programs in Wisconsin communities based on the belief that this

need would esculate following World War II.

2. The Board of Regents of Normal Schools authorized a double

major in physical education and recreation to begin in September 1945

upon the request of LSTC president, Mitchell.

3. The LSTC curriculum committee, under the leadership of Chair-

man Wittich and the direction of President Mitchell, with input from

state and national personnel and resources, formulated the first rec-

reation curriculum approved in 1945.

23
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4. De Bower, Lengfeld, and Rockwood were responsible for provid-

ing the majority of education and training in the recreation discipline

during the formative years with the exception of those specialized

courses which were designated to be taught by assigned instructors with

specific areas of expertise.

5. The Recreation Majors Club established in 1960 under the di-

rection of De Bower and Lengfeld influenced campus recreation activi-

ties and provided recreation major students with valuable professional

leadership experience.

6. The recreation discipline grew from a double major in physical

education and recreation to a non-teaching major with areas in recrea-

tion and park administration and recreation program leadership.

7. In 1967 recreation became an autonomous department within the

School of HPER.

Recommendations

Based upon an analysis of the conclusions, the following are recom-

mendations for further study.

1. A history of the later years of the Recreation and Parks

Department.

2. Trace the growth and development of the Recreation Majors

Club.
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Appendix A

H. G. Danford, Personal Communication

THEMADISON PUBHC SCHOOLS MADISON WISCONSIN
PHILIP KH FALK Dpr- od H..th. Phrtcl Edo*o. OFFICES 351 W. WILSON

W7SuWTDftIT I.r.mto. Ad So<y MPOl· * A1IOLD 6100

WOWAOD 0 DAJOOID DD .i

Otober 9. 1944

President RBxfor4i . Mitdell
La Crosee Stat Teachers Collge
La Croeee, Vioon*in

Dear Preeident Kitcdhill

Wisconain Recreation Co uncl ooensits of representative
of various stat orergaiatitons ad agencies ich re nlterested in
recreation. It wa erao do because of the wideprea oan rodnc
concern for ameti recretional need in the varioru oosn1mtie of
owr state, ad becae of their desire for help in etting up and
carrying n rcreationil Fprogreu.

On* diffclity enounatered by looal oonamitiee is that of
ecurlng adequately trained personnal To our kaowlede no educational
institution in our state effer a ajor or a dinor in recrtion, a1-
thoug certain deprtmnt in various antitutlons offer oourees that
are helpful.

lan ma citie fall time eployent i available to persons
eoopetent la this field. la saller oinmmitiee pabLlo, oshoolo are In
need of teachers ho can furnish leaderhip in recreatish.

At the Augut meting of the WVloonsin Rloreatlo Oouncil hold
la Yadiea a revolutlion w passed directin the excutive board to pe-
tition the sevrerl aistittlons of highr lernin to consider the nseds
for rearational l adersh training, en. to *etablish prog6ra for met-
ng the need ase oon as feaible.

Aocrdiarlly. we rspeotfully requeot that you nd yotr faculty
giv thi matter consleration. We believe that the dad for trained
personnl will Ioreao 1loeving the ru, an we hope that oow of our
institutiot vill 'riee tO the ocoaiona and help met this demnd.

Very t y r

gOD Qcioru
k Visoonein BRcreatloa Council

I
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Appendix B

G. D. Butler, Personal Communication

'OU llIdj fI U), A S T HE r A G O UN D ASSOCI AT IO OF AMERICA

315 FOURTH AVENUE NEW YORK 10 N. Y.

October O0, 1944

Mr. H.C. Reuter, Instructor

Dept. of Physical Education
State Teachers College

La Crosse, Wisoonsin

Dear lr. Reuter

We have your letter telling of your tentative plans for establishing

a Recreation Leaders Course and note that you would like suggestions as to the

kind of a course that will be most useful. A number of questions need to be

considered by any institution studying the desirability of setting up a four-

year recreation course. In addition to considering the types of subjects

that should be offered, it seems advisable to us for a oollege to make a study

of the probable employment possibilities in the region from which its students

are drawn or in whioh they are placed in order to secure an idea as to the

nature and extent of the probable positions to be aiilable. Naturally, the

resources of the college in terms of qualified faculty will have a bearing

on the ability of the college to present adequately the various types of

courses that will be most useful in the training of recreation leaders.

We are sending you a bulletin issued by this Association listing

the subjects that are considered to be of major importance in training students

for service in the field of recreation and also a suggested four-year

curriculum. We believe you will find some helpful suggestions in this bul-

letin. The statement, "Recreation Leadership as a Field of Work" also contains

information that should be of interest to you. Perhaps you will be willing

to remit 20 cents for these two publications.

Regardless of whether a college deems it wise to establish a

four-year ourrioulum, we believe that the college can render effective service

by offering one or more courses designed for the entire student body. For

example, a oourse in leisure, its signifioance and use should be helpful in

giving students an understlading of the importanoe of leisure and the nature

andscope of recreation aotivities that will not only help the student to make

more effeotive use of his wn leisure after leaving college but will also give

him an understanding of the plaoe of recreation programs in his oomunity.

One or more ourses designed to give students an opportunity to learn a variety

of recreation skills and to expose students to various forms of recreation

activity also have great vlue in preparing the student for satisfaotory

leisure-time living.
wito

Enolosed is a list of our publioationo./nany of which you are.

T-I (I4AIMAN of 1Wr -i>'l

f 1 S. S FITARV OF

_-·-·-·Y···L · ·····- L*· · ·. � ··11·4�· �··�1� ·· ·. ·� ····I· 1······ · _I·1· .... ·· -·.



Mr. B.C. Reuter Pae Two

doubtlesa familiar. We would like to oall your attention to "Introduotion
to Comaunity Reoretion" which ie widely used as · oollege text.

We shall be intereated in hbarin from you further as to
your plarn for the reore-tion oourse and hope you will let us know if we
oan be of further servioe.

Sinoerely yours

'Gorg f Butler

DB/jk
Eno.

32
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Appendix C

Board of Regents - Report of Proceedings

20 PROCEEDINGS OF THE

Reolution 976. Resolved, That at the State Teachers College at
River Falls an additional position of building maintenance helper II
be authorized at a salary of $1,200.00 per year.

(Introduced by J. A. Richards)

Te Educational Cnomittee reported the following resolution as
approved. Regent Sundquist moved its adoption, Regent Warner
seconded, and the resolution was passed with all regents voting in
the affirmative.

4olontio 977. Resolved, That the Teachers College at La Crosse is
hereby authorized to offer a double major in Physical Education and
Recreation beginning in September, 194S.

(Introduced by R. C. Davidson)

A motion was made, econded, and carried that the Secretary
submit to the Emergency Board a request for the transfer f-om the
Teachers Salary appropriation to Operation account a sum sufficient
to employ a clerk and maintenance man at Eau Claire, a janitor at
River Falls, and a fireman at Whitewater.

President Dempsey then asked for consideration of a building
program to be presented to the Governor and Legislature. The build-
ing lists adopted by the Board on October 20, 1943 were modified to
read as follows, with no consideration of priority.

Ea Claire:
Collge Buidingl..................... .... 350,000.00
Dormitory and Union_.-. .-....-- 200000.00
Boiler and Repairsa...__.._.... 45,000.00

La Crease:
Library .................. 150,000.00
Dormitory and Union ........... .... ........ .. 200,000.00
Land for Athletic Field .......... ....... ...... 25,000.00

Milwaukee:
Library and Clam Rooms ......... 460,000.00
Donnitory and Union..............._ ................... 200,000.00

Oshkosh:
Gymnasium, Additions and Alterations to

Other Building. ....................... . 260,000.00
Dormitory and Union................__................ 200,000.00
Furnishing for Dormitory Now Owned.......... 6,000.00

Platteville:
Library and Traing School ....................... 260,000.00
Dormitory and Union...................._............... 200,000.00

The Board of Regents of Normal Schools met Ir
the offices of the Board on call of the pres
ident at 9.:45 A. M., Friday, November 24, 19' 4.
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Appendix D

R. S. Mitchell, Personal Communication

March 31, 1945

Kr, Do B. Don r, S e or t ry
*loa lak Reortion A4ociatioo
3841 Vt St. Paul Averu
ilukk 8, Wlisonsln

D ^ Xr. Dyars

.e *pproiat rr7 acch the prompt reapons of the Wisooain
.Raretloa t sooiation to our request for * eoomitte to
-a. ist In formulating our reoretio currioulu. I plan
-ow-iC4 tU weob4er of tho comittee in · day or so with
regard' to a meeting. ir U ey can arrange to do so, we
should like very such to ha.r theb come to La Cro«e and

*·mt *lth-.th. whole of our ourricult comittoe. ( should,
of cours, pa o pay their expenes. If this cw ot be
*or_" sut, perbmps w cao *rrange a *tnd in I lilmuLk
or Nil& o to which 'e my ased c*abor of the omittee.

ank you a lo for your letter or Mirch 27. Tb'cours of
\/tU ~!.iilch Mhr. ittlch *ulbmtt4d to lama RIdarl lto ooe
jihitili.,t^a ben tUtativ ly pp b tbe onrritlIno-idtt ii ad the Oe which wo shall subalt to your

fU ·^.J ttU. Ir. Ulittih * as* In Wutos for
r ?« ,;dI bt *«atSd ias lhdoria' reatloi. I -s

, to t" ti.g doo In- drvanc otf th .o itto

SBoceriey yoor,

'lixford S. Mitbell
Preident
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Appendix E

R. S. Mitchell, Personal Communication

Lt i 6jc, Wi- n I. tI

A;ri1 5, 1945

- . 0. M. 'hbln, Dlr*.tor of lcr*tloo
Jchool ldmtinitrattloo Ialdl

-. oaba, C laooain

Ml* Dorothy C. Edorie1, Clrottor of orcrtimo
lUl Nortb Touth -tr**t
Kllwautk, 41i oalas

j r. HBoird Duirord, Dir-tur or PR.rwloS
I , 51 .t i*lom Stret

.i j Jl 1dlon, It.oauiB

i^ -. Iwra very ple&4 a abort U, a* o to lwrn from r. Dyr
IU ) that yo thrw bad bde appointed u * Wiooadma reoautio

ioo iaUtias Coaittoo to *dv4w itbt you la th foreaulti
! ! Of our rrW tinoa major.
U

So sheld ikel , if poelhls, to have yr ewdtt *e oe t
La Cro s th at ,yo my met with aUl f ow awrrirhm

\ o /Mitto. Mr. Mi. ti as JA inabrMd - tbat Miw lnderL
\' / 1L to b Ut opearw a to b ani aq-rt o our qproi*l

A. d !MaU CU u* A lxtay vMing, AprI 13. n hu *o««rrq
t m* t eribefrb that this w .ood mg4ht be a ood tm to

_ arr.ang a netIng fr ow pvqe.

U. a"r, - rif, Mi kadaera, if yor woul be Wdllc to ,tay
vewr ftr a prt of uth Mx day. U , pw- ap r. 0Da.ford and
Mr. PtMlea oculd arrun to _m up Fridar arttnoo, be

ets a·t Mth bamqe, end thea b ,p u th MUxt o&mral wdtb
the urrillm prgram. In tbe hope that thsl m be arrsa4d,
I &a -aki the a-mbe of ow ourrisl. soMttte tU rMr
sX Saturd ary for such ·* sha ta. Xe dbold If ouroo,
pLm to pay the eup.r Mr. Dw and .DF imd . I, .

wderwiad thaWt tw Pbu^iel iasustle Club I maidn arrane-
Moant to o thiS tot Ml" fadern.

ianouarel ywow,

r-M/Dp
*»-Mr. Dyr

lrxford a. titchel
Preeidnat
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Appendix F

Curriculum Committee and Recreation Consultants

ndr.v. April 2'7. 1915 7

Consultants and curriculum corn- and safety at Madison; Miss Dorothy
littee mrmbers who met to formu- Endcris. director of municipal rm-
ite and approve the joint physical reation and adult education and

ducation and recreation curriculum safety at Milwaukee; and G. M.
be offered next fall are. sealed Phalen. recreation director in Ken-

rft to right: Howard Danford. di- osha. The curriculum comnuittee
ector of health, physical education standing. left to right. include: Miss

Rena Angel. Thomas Annelt. II C
Reuter, Miss Ann Thomas. Dr. Ihx-
lord Mitchell. Miss Emma L W'ldcr.
Mrs. Arthur Holl. Lcon Miller. Dr
Marie Toland. W. J. Wittich chair-
man. 0. 0. White and Dr. M A
Cowley.

oint Major In Phy. Ed. Miss Dorothy Enderis
knd Recreation Speaks At Banquet
,. .s 11 I
.0o e Added
The "O.K." has been put on the

ew joint major in Physical Edu-
ation and Recreation which will be
ffered here next year. All that
'eds to be done now is to complete

he plans for * few required sub-
L'ts and electives
This course will give students an
pportunity to major in physical
ducation and recreation so that
hey can get ponitions as recreation-
I leaders, for which there is now a
rowing demand.
Core subjects in Recreation are to

ike the place of the subjects that
re ordinarily taken in an academic
ia)or or the place of electives taken
n the Supervisor's course. Some of
he core subjects will be drawing
nd design. introduction to rccrca-
on. drama and music. organization
nd administration of public recrea-
on. social leadership. group and
amp leadership. adult education
nd practice teaching in recreation
Also. each student will be expect-

I to specialize to a rrlarin extent
i one of the following thrr- fildss
lusic. Dramatics, and Art. and
'afta Included under the-s sxpe-
llies are such subitcts ;a1 al;sm

iano instruction. musir fRr children.
tusir ;apnrla;titn r.nid. prtarr, mns,
latv prri ItrtIln. slnt; -i 'ri ft irt ;,t
rt-ialian. dra wing ;nd p .il iiinC

nd arts ani craflt
To mirat lhvst-al -lht cIti-n st.-

,nlI thi s ,unds Ihk, ;n Il hal
urs.' Miurh inthisilrs-m hI;,. Il-sn
prrsrsd lrr.lldv I, ni;an\ , 11-l*lntl

MtmI rnl' with a lt ,f a i t Initi;.

hl t.lil:d to it.- ..lri' iI, ill { tll

"Recreation is the thing we do
because we w ant to. not because we
must. It's the thing we enjoy doing

. an activity that recreates. fresh-
ens, and strengthens not only the
body but the mind and spirit' so
spoke Mis Dorothy Enderis. guest
speaker at the Physical Education
Club banquet. Miss Enderis empha-
sized the need for recreation and
the benefits gained from it. She
related her true experiences in the
recreation department and closed
her talk with the following words:
"Durinr working hours man makes
a 1 lin. During hours of leisure
he maker a life."

There were 105 students and
guesis on hand to hear the words
of Miss Enderis and the program
by the students of the collere
liettylu Ackrnrmann play-d a marim-
ba solo and Eleanor Reed nng sev-
eral vocab. Communitv sining
l.d by Ardith Inman consisted of
sungr old and new

hnlrt< I* th- ^*?st t1'i' of person for
'sui a 1 nurr.

A,- sit. h'irv-r. .rll the plans
h;i\, nl hbren frmulaltd lfr tians-
f- rrnc upT r l;i r, ln-n intl Iiti
If. .1 Fr .(l st lnl. n ..f th. r'-a, it

i .s t rin ),: i, , tt .fil* r hin i- i
~${1 Ill o ill , ,11ii , %',rk in ntm

I .tt-l r .- i-r 11>Ih- a. Ipiqx<l .. lni lts

i\\, a h i' U g'lcisifi talr inrxt lea,

MI ,. -,l. ),Ih 1 ,, l,.. f tlninr th*'
",i 11 t .t linn r thi

_ _ _ _ _

TII F-: It ,A C't l -E
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Appendix G

R. S. Mitchell, Personal Communication

October 24, 1945

i ;
Mr. Donald Dyer
,i3consin aecrmtIon Assn.
3841 S'eat it. Paul ;venue
;4 ilwuaukee, isconsin

Dear Don:

' ! ! h I have just received a copy of the bulletin of the
ji [U j lsconsln recreatiln aScociatiloo nnouncing the Sixth

/
\ kA;mnnual Conference toether with acard to oc used in

making reervations for the iuncheon.oc Fridav noon.

! a v" ry much tnterested but bre not sure whether
i t thin sas alled to ua just as a matter of information,

~I ~ -or wheUier a· are eligibl to atter the conference and
, i S~ecome members of tte a.soclation.

Is our institution eligible for a departaeotal member-
;. ;~' ship; or if not, eT the embers of our recreation
;' * departmont eligible for individual mmbershipt Are

, / wembers of our depertent and yelt eligible to attend
I~| ithe conference aeetJns and the luhbeoa?

I!
LU ou doubtless will he interested in knowing that our

recreation major is already under ray. We now have 20
sophomoreo and 35 feshme enrolled n it. As you re-
quested om time a4o, I hav asked Mr. lttlcb to send
you cocplete informtion concerning the ajor. It
should reach you berore any days. We'll appreciate
any publicity you ay decide to give it.

Kind personal regars.
Sincerely yours,

Rexford 8. Mitchell
President

rem/ep

__ __
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Appendix H

D. B. Dyer, Personal Communication

W/co,.di4. RAec ,edtim 4doci4a,'%

L H GOAN, Da. Mnraqe D. fk DTY

lmurs Pmgr S .T

740 N. PbIdm A,,, 3641 W. P .. A-.

Ulw6.ke 3. Wl,<-d. Milw4.- & W.-o.A-

T. D.i1 640 October -5. 1945 Tal: W5683

Rexford S Mitchell. President
State Teachers College
LACrosse, Wisconsin

Dear Rex:

Your letter of Ootober 24 received, and I wish to assure you that

we will be only too happy to have you or any membere of your faculty

attend the Reoreation Conference. The morning sesion on Friday is

devoted entirely to businee. At the noon luncheon Mr L H Weir, of

the National Reoreation Assooiation, is going to speak on the history

of the reocretion movement. As I understand it. Mr Porter Butts of

the University of Wisbonsin is going to speak on the recreation leaders'

course in which the University is going to offer a major. The other

two speakers, Mr Lorgan and Mr Kiel, are men from our own departbent

who have been in the *rmed services as recreation leaders. Mr Kiel

will speak on the U 5 0 program in Africa and Itab explaining the type

of work done and the things that apealed to the soldiers overseas.

Yr Uorgan is going to speak on the recreation program which he had

oharge of in the military bospital at San Leandro, California. e in

the field of public reoreation are partioularly interosted in the type

of thing that wes bein doe in a recreation way for disabled veterans.

Lt (ag) Morgan did an excellent job in this particular field. Our

Conferenoes in the past hab been divided into sm1 l groups for round

table disouesions in oertan fields of activities, but this year because

of so any businees problem before the Association, we were unable to

arrange our program in that umner.

You and any etbers f your faculty teaehing courses in reoreation

are eligible to membership in the Association, and we will oertainly

be happy to have ny or a11 of you with us. The school is not eligible

to departental mebership. The departmental mebership has a separate

meeting on Friday afternoea where questions of departmental administra-

tion are discussed *nd pollies are established upon a state-wide basis

for the conduct of omeanlv aotivities. We will also be happy to

have you with us for the leoheon meeting and Mr Weir's talk.

I a certainly happy to bear of the splendid enrollment in your

course. If Kr 'ittioh will end e oooplete infrromtion oonoerning

the major, I will issue a speoial bulletin on it. I received a letter

only this morning from the Sterens Point Comnission. who rs. frsnticall)

looking for a director for their prograa. I also understand Marinette

will start a progra in tbo very near future, but in eaoh case I have

'o one to reaommend. At pesent there are no experienced or trained
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page 2 Mr Mitchell
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people available. Last week I spoke to a group in Hartland, a· sm11

o-unemty which wishes to *tart * prog6r oonneoted wth the schools.

but there is no or) there who knows anrthing about recreation work.

Next Tueesay evening I am speaking at Bartford, a oaunmity of about

6,000, which ie In the sae boat. Their oommitte-le asking me to

6unfer with them In outlninn and settina up their progrm and are

oina ahead without trained leadership. I am very fearful of the oon-

*equences of suoh prooedure.

Jloplng to *ee-you ,or- om reptesentltti
vwl f your faculty Friday,

November 2, I am

Sincerely yours.

D B DYER
Seoretary

dbd ob
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Appendix I

K. L. Krumenauer, Personal Communication

1. Beatrice A. Baird, Faculty Emeritus, University of Wisconsin -

La Crosse (1946-1974), Physical Education Department, April 21, 1986.

2. Alice De Bower, Faculty Emeritus, University of Wisconsin - La

Crosse (1945-1973), Recreation and Parks Department, January 16 and 17,

1986.

3. Ernest J. Gershon, Faculty Emeritus, University of Wisconsin -

La Crosse (1946-1982), Physical Education Department, April 21, 1986.

4. William O. Otto, Professor, University of Wisconsin - La

Crosse, (1964-present), Recreation and Parks Department, April 1, 1986.

5. Anna L. Thomas, Faculty Emeritus, University of Wisconsin - La

Crosse (1944-1970), Physical Education Department, December 11, 1985.
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